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The Project Management Institute of Indonesia was
founded in 1996 and is an organization dedicated
to enhancing, consolidating and channeling
Indonesian project management knowledge
and expertise for benefit of all stakeholders. This
organization is one of the chapters of Project
Management Institute (PMI), a nonprofit, worldwide
leading professional organization. Our members
and credential holders span numerous industries,
businesses and many of the Indonesian leading
corporations as well as nonprofit institutions.
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Registration now opens for our premiere event The
3rd Project Management Symposium & Exhibition
(SymEx) 2013. Join with us and get Rp. 1.500.000,discount off for early bird. Don’t miss this
opportunity, earn 16 PDUs by joining SymEx 2013.
What’s new in Excellentia Volume 26, May issue?!
Find the interesting article about Practical Budgeting
for Project Managers, get more knowledge about
project budget, basic project costs and capital
budget. Still about risk management since our live
is full of uncertainty. Now, we share you the article
about The Risky of Risk Management. You will gain
more understanding about the risk of doing risk
analysis that covers some explanation about project
and risk management, human aspects, biases in
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decision making, also practical implications and
closing for project risk management.
As part of our harmony collaboration among PMI
Indonesia Chapter and REPs, William Boivin, PMI
chapter administrator for Australasia & Southeast
Asia shared an article about Chapter Training &
Collaboration Project. We hope through this article,
chapter and REPs will work together to increase the
project management awareness in Indonesia, PMI
Indonesia chapter member and PMP number as
well.
Lastly, on behalf the board of editor, for Mr. Ray
W. Frohnhoefer, William Boivin and all parties
overwhelming support, thank you very much. We
hope that this edition of the newsletter will contribute
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the growing success of your project management
career, skills and knowledge. And again, we are
looking forward to your ideas, suggestions or
general feedback.

Alin Veronika, MT, PMP,
PMI-RMP
Board of editor of PM
Newsletter Excellentia
Board Communication of
PMI Indonesia Chapter
PMI ID #2122204
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The Risky Risk Management
Case A : group of students were invited to
participate in a simple, funny experiment.
Half of the students (Group A) were randomly
selected and each was asked to put a pen
across his/her mouth. The rest (Group B)
were required to put a pen on the mouth
in such a way that the pen points forward.
While doing the pen-task they were asked to
watch a funny movie and then required to
provide their rate for the movie’s funniness
level. Interestingly, statistical analysis for
the rating scores suggests that, overall;
students in Group A provide a higher rating
of funniness level than those in Group B.
Reason : It is because Group A resembles a
‘smiling’ group while Group B exhibits the
‘frowning’ one. (Adopted from Thinking:
Fast and Slow, David Kahneman - Nobel
Prize winner 2002)
The above illustration provides simple evidence
that decision makers as human are prone
towards judgmental errors. In such a case, even a
seemingly irrelevant physical stimulus of smiling
or frowning could affect the students’ judgment.
The two groups of randomly selected students
would not, on average, provide different
funniness rates unless they are affected by the
pen-task.
Extensive studies in cognitive psychology provide
compelling evidence that human cognitive
capability to carry out certain tasks (e.g. making
decisions, judgment, and estimation) is limited.
While human may intend to be as rational as
possible, according to the Nobel Prize winner
Herbert Simon, their rationality is bounded.
In other words, human is not as objective, or
rational, as it may be anticipated. Systematic
errors in judgment especially in complex tasks
may result in less than optimum results.
Discussions relevant to project risk management
are presented below.
Project and Risk Management (PRM)
Project management methodologies are getting
more and more prominent within business
domains as a vehicle to deliver changes. Project
management is not only applied within traditional
domains of construction or defense industry. It
gains more popularity in emerging areas such
as research or product development, business
development, and humanitarian logistics.
Projects become more and more complex: larger
size, more interdependent, and increasingly
uncertain. Common wisdom suggests that to
improve the chance of project success, project
risk analysis / management (PRM) is essential.

Human Aspects
Studies suggest that the application of project
risk management is growing. Nevertheless,
many companies use few formal techniques in
managing project risks. Our study conducted
in 2012 for Indonesian construction industry
provides a similar pattern of finding [6].
While many had to some extent applied
project risk management, those who had fully
institutionalized the protocol within the core
business were very limited.
Looking further, it could be seen that risk
practitioners who apply risk analysis /
management mostly depend on qualitative
analysis guided by intuition, experience, and
judgment. Such a pattern could be observed in
as well as in our studies both in Singapore and
Indonesia. Despite the progressive advancement
of quantitative methods and tools (e.g. Monte
Carlo for project time-risk, Bayesian Analysis [13]
for project control) in the academic circle, the
practical implementation is very limited.
Studies found that during risk identification, the
most preferred method is brainstorming. For
risk assessment the qualitative method is also
popular. Low contributions of tools in risk control
was found. Simply stated, subjective judgment,
gut feelings and intuition were highly utilized for
different stages of project risk management.
Since most activities within project risk
management center on human aspects, a better
understanding on the human-related issues
is important. While in many cases, utilizing
intuition or subjective judgment is beneficial (i.e.
it provides fast, cheap, and frequently accurate
decisions), some specific circumstances may
inhibit systematic errors (or biases) in judgment –
as demonstrated by the opening case.
Biases in Decision Making
Suppose that an archer participates in an archery
competition. After carefully aiming the center of
its target (the bull’s eye), he unleashes the arrows
many times. Observing the result, he notes that
he could hit the target in a tight grouping but
consistently miss the center of the target. The
arrows repeatedly hit the upper-right-hand side.
Knowing that he consistently missed the target,
he adjusts his aiming not to the center but the
lower-left-hand-side. Due to the systematic
correction, he could hit the bull’s eye in the
second round.
Bias is a special error when human makes a
judgment or estimation which deviates from
an objective or rational state. This is similar to

the archer missing the bull’s eye. Bias is special
because it involves systematic or consistent as
opposed to random errors just like the archery
cases of consistently missing the center but
hitting a particular side of the targets. Since bias
is consistent and systematic, the occurrence and
the result are statistically predictable. Accordingly,
the occurrence could be anticipated in advance
and the biased results could be corrected
systematically. One of the possible remedies is
by making necessary adjustment towards the
decision making just like the archer makes the
aiming correction for the second round of the
game.
Accuracy Biases
Various biases had been identified by scholars in
cognitive studies involving human subjects. One
of the prominent systematical errors relevant
to project risk management is called ‘accuracy
biases’ as described in the subsequent passages.
Suppose that a risk analyst is assigned to provide
estimations for durations of projects. Since
project durations involve various uncertain
aspects, he never knows for sure the durations
in advance. The analyst would depend on
subjective judgment under uncertainty. The
estimates are then compared against the
respective actual durations once the projects are
concluded. Systematic errors in estimates occur
when the estimates are significantly different
from the actual project durations – consistently.
Our empirical studies employing both surveys
and experiments for IT projects in Indonesia
suggest that such a systematic bias is observable
[15, 16]. Indonesian IT Estimators in our study
tend to provide project duration estimates

RISK
AHEAD

Continue to page 18
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PMI Chapter Administrator, Australasia & Southeast Asia

Chapter Training & Collaboration Project
In 2012, PMI decided to form a Task Force
Team (TFT) to research and identify the global
best practices for PMI chapters and REPs
collaboration models. The TFT represented
the interests of REPs and of PMI chapters from
each geographical macro region as denoted
below:

The objective of the TFT was to provide
recommendations to harmonise chapters and
REPs relationships (e.g.: build collaborations
between chapters and REPs for training/
educational activities). In February 2012,
the team started working on auditing
chapters activities from all over the world and
developing a benchmarking study.
But before going further in-depth on the
study findings, let’s define what PMI chapters
and REPs are:
PMI chapters: are non-for-profit membership
association, separately incorporated in
their country and chartered by the Project
Management Institute (parent organisation).
The chapters’ purpose is to advance the
p r a c t i c e , science, and profession of
p r o j e c t

management in a conscious and proactive
manner. PMI chapters are led by elected and
non-elected volunteer leaders.
Registered Education Provider (REP): are
commercial, for-profit training organisations
which are approved by PMI to deliver PMIrelated courses and issue project management
professional development units (PDUs). REPs
are led by employees.
The TFT initial observations demonstrated that
close to 70% of PMI chapters offer education
or training opportunities to its members. For
some chapters, training is the main source of
revenue which allows the chapter to launch
and offer other programmes for the benefit
of the membership. On the other hand, it was
observed that REPs have concerns if trainings
are offered by chapters given that they are led
by volunteers, who may not have the time and
resources to deliver courses.
These observations are the confirmation
that collaboration between chapters and
REPs is essential to better serve and benefit
the project management community. By
cooperating and leveraging each of their
core competence, chapters can increase
membership satisfaction, and REPs can better
engage with local chapters and members.
After analysing the observations and
practices, the Task Force Team finalised their
recommendations and identified two (2)
universal Chapter-REP collaboration models.
Collaboration Model One
Chapters are advocates for the Project
Management profession and develop
innovative solutions, conferences, networking
opportunities, sponsoring research to provide
members with the opportunity to develop the
profession.
Chapters may choose to not develop nor
deliver their own training and delegate
all training matters to REPs. In addition,
chapters may engage local REPs to
provide training opportunities to the
membership. If the chapter decides to
partner with REPs, it is important that
they elaborate a thorough Request

for Proposal (RFP) process to ensure fair and
transparent selection of the REP partners.
The key benefits of this model are that is
allowed the chapters volunteer leaders to
dedicate their time and resources in other
areas for chapter member professional
development. Chapters can leverage REPs’
network to maximise member value with
quality education and training opportunities.
Because REPs are dedicated to provide
trainings, their course offering is wider and
therefore increases the convenience for
chapter members as more training options
are available.
Collaboration Model Two
The developed collaboration model number
two has the same base as collaboration
model number one, but is more extensive.
This model should be implemented only
once collaboration number one has been
successfully applied. It includes all elements
of the collaboration number one, and adds
a sponsorship and advertising relationship
between PMI chapters and REPs.
The model suggests that REPs can sponsor
chapter activities and advertise through the
chapters’ media platform and channels (e.g.:
website, newsletters, etc.). Chapters may also
provide links to REPs websites as a service
to chapter members. In addition, chapters
and REPs can develop training opportunities
and negotiate contracts or agreements that
include referral fees or training revenue
sharing.
The benefits of this model are the same as the
ones outlined in collaboration model number
one, but add more visibility to the REPs, and
offer training leads and referrals.
In conclusion, the TFT suggested that PMI
should establish a chapter training quality
assurance strategy in order to ensure that
trainings delivered via the chapters are
reviewed, audited, and follow the best
standards and practices. PMI staff members
are currently analysing all recommendations
for implementation and will provide chapters
and REPs further details later in 2013.
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By Andhy Utomo, PMP
Board Member Marketing of
PMI Indonesia Chapter

Signing MOU with REPs
Congratulations! This is one of the most phenomenal milestones in
the event history of PMI Indonesia Chapter. After an amazing fruitful
discussion at 1st REP rendezvous, we finally made it to the Signing
MoU between PMI Indonesia Chapter (PMII) with Registered Education
Provider (REP)s event on April 10th, 2013, at Menara Mulia building, Jl
Gatot Subroto, Kav 9-11 Jakarta.
Many thanks to all PMII boards for active contribution in this event. We
are also very proud to announce the REPs that officially collaborate
with PMI Indonesia Chapter:
1. Project Management Academy (PMA)
2. Prosys Solutions International (Prosys)
3. Sinergi Daya Mitra (SDM)
4. Prima Mandiri International (PMIt)
5. Informa Performance Improvement Asia (ESI)
We all understand this milestone is only the beginning of the cooperation
between PMI Indonesia Chapter and REPs. The basic idea of the MoU
is to have the same level of understanding what need to be done, the
boundaries, the ideas, the benefits and the value of encouragement
of PMI standard for all project management professional in Indonesia.
One of the most important goals in this MoU is to boost the PMI
Indonesia Chapter’s members, and ultimately to boost the number of
PMP certified in Indonesia. We need to extend the encouragement of

Yudha Damiat, PMP
Board Member of Membership
PMI Indonesia Chapter
PMI ID: 1448791

the PMI standard in Indonesia, due to the ratio of PMP certified and
Project Management (PM) professional is low compare to neighboring
country in Asia Pacific.
But still some of the question remains, such as what is the key value
and benefit of become PMI members? Well, instead of having the
most update valuable information from the PMI related to project
management and information about PMII events and program, become
PMI members is a gateway to actively involve in large networks of
project management professional globally. We would be able to access
the most update information from professional around the world.
The idea of become PMI members, is to open ourselves globally not
only receiving the information from other professional. Sharing our
idea and experience in project management will strengthen our skills,
knowledge and opportunity. Ultimately, this will beneficial in building
our value in personal and business.
Again, congratulations and thanks for all boards and REPs which make
this happen. This is a basic step for our collaboration. This collaboration
model is first implemented in all PMI chapters. If we can fully utilize the
benefits, then sure we will generate a standard for other PMI chapter
and REPs collaboration model. We all agree that a lot of things need
to be done in the future. But we believe with our spirit we will continue
to grow together.

Benefit of
PMI Indonesia Chapter Membership

F

or quite sometimes now, we’ve been getting many inquiries about how much does it take
to obtain a PMP credential? Or where can I get the latest version of PMBOK? Or even what
do I get for being a PMI member?
I have always been advising anyone who is attempting to get a PMP credential to join PMI
first. Why? It’s the only way to get your every penny worth spending. Let’s do the math on
the table below:
Do you see the variance? Clearly, there is a variance of $56 between member and nonmember in the cost. I’d say the difference says it all about the benefit of being a PMI member
both global and chapter. However, it turns out there’s more. Here are some more facts about
what you’ll get for joining PMI:
In my experience, after joining PMI for 7 months now, the benefit can be categorized into 2
parts. First, it saves you money for obtaining your PMP. Secondly, once you get your PMP,
you’ll never have to worry about maintaining your PDU’s as long as you stay involved in the
chapter’s activities. I still yet to discover more values, other than the ones mentioned in the
above table, of being a PMI member. I believe I will.

from
PMI HQ
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Scholarships Can Help Your

				

				Continuing Education

E

ducational
Foundation
he
PMI
Educational Foundation (PMIEF), a notfor-profit charitable organization, offers
professional development scholarships for
project management practitioners taking
continuing education courses. If you are
looking to obtain or maintain a project
management credential or certification or
simply augment your project management
skillset, then you are encouraged to apply.
Some scholarships consist of complimentary
registration for courses from specific training
organizations. Other scholarships take the
form of money for reimbursement of the
project management course and provider of
your choice.

The following scholarships are available for
the remainder of 2013:
Quarterly Application Deadlines — 1 June,
1 September and 1 November
Project Auditors LLC Professional Training
Scholarships: Donated by Project Auditors
LLC, these scholarships are available to
project management practitioners from
select countries outside the United States.
Six scholarships will be awarded each quarter
for the following Project Auditors online
courses: Project Management Professional
(PMP)® Prep Online, Introduction to Project
Management Online and Managing Multiple
Projects.
Application Deadline 1 September
The Eric Jenett Professional Development
Scholarship Fund: Donated by the PMI
Houston Chapter and friends of Eric Jenett,
this scholarship of up to US$1,000 is for
project management practitioners around the
world. First preference is given to practitioners
seeking to obtain or maintain a PMI credential
or certification.

Application Deadline 1 October
Women in Project Management Scholarship
Fund: Donated by the former Women in
Project Management Special Interest Group,
this scholarship of up to US$2,000 is for
female project management practitioners
from around the world.
The Jerry King Memorial Scholarship for
Project Management Excellence: Donated
by the friends of Jerry King, first preference
is given to PMI chapter members, active
volunteers or family members of a member
or volunteer within PMI Region 7 (California,
Hawaii, New Mexico, Nevada and Arizona).
The George Patton Memorial Scholarship:
Donated by the PMI Washington, DC Chapter,
preference is given to members of that
chapter.
To apply for professional development
scholarships,
go
to
http://bit.ly/
practitionerscholarships. Questions can be
addressed to pmief@pmi.org.
New PMI Chapter Milestone Professional
Development Scholarships PMI Chapter
Milestone Scholarships, administered by
PMIEF, are available to PMI chapters when
they reach 30- and 35-year milestones.
These professional development scholarships
are available to members of those specific
chapters as well as project management
practitioners in the communities that the
chapters serve.
Scholarships for chapters who have reached
the 30-year milestone are up to US$2,500, and
the 35-year chapter milestone scholarships
are up to US$3,000. These scholarships will
be awarded to one or more individuals taking
project management courses for professional
development purposes.
The application deadline for these scholarships
is 15 June 2013. To apply for PMI Chapter
Milestone Scholarships, go to http://bit.ly/
milestonescholarships. Questions can be
addressed to pmief@pmi.org.
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Practical Budgeting
	for Project Managers
What is a Project Budget?
Let’s start with the PMBOK® Guide, Fifth
Edition definition:

[Budgeting is] the process of aggregating
the estimated costs of individual activities
or work packages to establish an
authorized cost baseline.
Project budgets constitute the funds
authorized to execute the project. Project cost
performance will be measured against the
authorized budget.
Unlike corporate balance sheets and income
statements, project budgets are usually about
expenses and not revenues. Consistent with the
PMBOK® Guide, this article is going to exclude
consideration of revenue. And while this
article is based on global best practices,
please remember to always consult your
project sponsor, finance department, or
accountant as actual practices may differ
based on local company practices or
government requirements.
Project manager involvement in the budget
process often depends on position, company
culture, process, and policy. Understanding
some basics of budgeting will enable you to
successfully work in any project environment.
The most difficult part of the process is to think
through ALL costs.
Basic Project Costs
Human resource costs. Here you want to use
the fully burdened rate. This includes total
compensation: salaries and wages, bonuses,
and other benefits. This information is often
confidential, but your finance department
may be willing to provide a composite rate
representative of groups of employees or job
classifications.

Resource costs. These are other purchases of
materials or equipment which may be needed
for the project. Be sure to consider all costs,
including fees and taxes.
Direct and indirect costs. Your project costs
may be considered direct or indirect. Direct
costs are those costs which are for items or
resources specific to your project. These
may include salaries, rentals, team training,
software, and other materials. For example,
the direct costs for a project to install a local
area network would include routers and
bridges, cabling, connectors, tools, labor to
install cables and equipment, vendor training
for the equipment, and so on.
Indirect costs are not directly related to the
project. These may include shared costs such
as the lease for the building or utility bills for
power and water.
Capital Budgeting
Capital budgeting involves large ticket
purchases. The large ticket purchases are often
considered as paid for immediately in cash,
but the company is permitted to recognize the
expense over time.
By representing the expense over time,
investment is encouraged. First, the impact of
the expense on the company balance sheet is
lessened, enabling a more favorable picture.
Second, the time period is determined by an
accounting concept of “useful life”.

The standards for “useful life” are usually
shorter than the real life of an asset.
Computers, for example, are often written off
over a three year period, but can often run
in production for many years beyond their
“useful life”. Once they have been fully written
off (all the expenses recognized), companies
still have an operating asset and can invest on
other needs, establishing a cycle of upgrades
to plant and equipment which enable
continuous improvement to the operations of
the business.
Capital budget items might include upgrades
to plant and equipment, expensive new
equipment, or expensive software licenses.
The expenses are usually recognized over
time by a technique known as depreciation.
Depreciation determines how much of the
expense needs to be recognized every year
and is usually based on the reduction of value
due to wear and tear, the passage of time
(obsolescence), depletion, or inadequacy.
Capital budgeting and depreciation are
complex topics and should not be approached
without discussion with your finance or
accounting department.
Depreciation Illustrated
The above chart adopted from Quantitative
Costs in Project Management by Goodpasture
illustrates just two of several techniques to
manage depreciation. It illustrates the effect
on the company balance sheet and a profit

Administrative costs. These are costs such as
phone, copiers, office supplies in the event
they aren’t supplied by your company as a
part of their normal operations. These may
include taxes and other fees.

Continue to page 17.
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Building Professionalism in
Project Management TM

The 3rd International Project Management

Symposium & Exhibition (SymEx) 2013
Hilton Hotel, Bandung, October 2-3, 2013

DRIVING EXCELLENCE
FOR PROJECT EXECUTIONS IN ASIA PACIFIC
A two day symposium offers valuable
knowledge and a state of the art in project
management for achieving effectiveness in
organizations.
Presented by locally & internationally accredited
professionals in project management.
Mark Dickson, MBA, PMP, FAICD
Director, 2013 PMI Board of Directors
Presentation title:
Project Management as a Strategic Competency

Keynote Speakers

Speakers

Raj Kalady
Managing Director of PMI India
Presentation title:
Challenges and Success of Project PM in
Emerging Markets - India

KEY THEMES

< The Future of Project Management
< Project Risk Management
<	Enhancing soft skills of Project Manager in
Organization
<	Project Management in building good
infrastructure
<	Challenges and success of Project Management in
Asia Pacific
< The Value of Project Management
< Project Portfolio Management

KEY BENEFITS,
by exploring and understanding of:

<	Identifying issues that affect the successful of
project completion
< Global Trends in Project Management
< Best Practices in Project Management
< Managing project risks
< The value and key function of Project Manager
< Management of multiple and complex projects
< Lesson learned in Project Management

Plus 19 Local & International Speakers
will share their knowledge and
experiences

Registration now Open!
Don’t Miss this Opportunity!
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Participant Fee

Individual
Early Bird

Group*

Normal

Early Bird

Normal

PMII Member

3.500.000

5.000.000

3.250.000

4.750.000

Non Members & Public

5.500.000

7.000.000

5.250.000

6.750.000

Student

1.500.000

2.000.000

ial
Spec
Get IDR 1.500.000-off
Valid Until July 31st, 2013

*) For group registration of at least 5 people

OUR EXCLUSIVE

PROMOTION PROGRAM

1. For group registrations of at least 5 people

ALL THE PARTICIPANT WILL RECEIVE:

If you can gather more than 5 people, you can register as a group
and obtain an even better discount.

< Certificate with 16 PDUs
<
Symposium Kit (Booklet, Polo Shirt, Ballpoint, Goody Bag,
Participant ID, Lanyard)
< Symposium Materials in Exclusive PMI Flash disk
< Limited SYMEX 2013 Mascot
< Special PMII Agenda
< Evening Networking session

2. For all past attendees (former participants of SymEx 2011
or 2012)
As a thank you to all past attendees we have decided to give an extra
discount over and above the early bird rate. The first 50 individual
registration received within the month of May will receive a further
10% off the early bird price given in the ratecard. To be able to
qualify you must make full payment of the registration during the
month of May 2013.
This means that past attendees (members of the PMI Indonesia
chapter) will only be paying Rp 3.150.000 for the 2 day event!
3. PMII Promo
It is a great time to be part of PMI Indonesia Chapter (PMII) family.
With the small amount, only Rp. 150.000 (USD 15) for PMII Member
fee, you will not only get additional discount for Symposium but
also special benefits exclusive to the PMII members as well as
member rates for PMII numerous events throughout the year.
To do this, you will need to pay the PMI Indonesia Chapter
membership first at www.pmi.org.
4. Student Promo

Additional Bonus (for Early Bird only)
< Free Exclusive PMI Souvenir
Skills up Now! Talk to the experts and grow your network with key
thought leaders and gain valuable knowledge experience in the
secrets of project success by learning from others, make useful
contacts, and receive valuable insights at SymEx 2013 and earn
16 PDUs.
Registration and find complete information at www.pmi-indonesia.
org/symex or contact symex-register@pmi-indonesia.org.
SymEx 2013 Public Relation:
+ 62 857 144 7040 1 (Githa)
+ 62 857 49 1213 03 (Reza)
+ 62 817 6317 515 (Zoelvardi)

Student promo is valid only for PMII Student Members. If you are
not PMII Member, you can register first at www.pmi.org.
Being a PMII member as a student, you will get an access to
enormous knowledge that support your study, such as: Project
Management Journal, PMBOK and many more.

Good things happen when you get involved with PMI

from PMI Indonesia Chapter
Yogyakarta Branch
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By Andhika Rinaldo Asry
VP Communication & Membership of
PMII – Yogkarta Branch

The 2nd and 3rd PAGERS
(Project Management Roadshow)

P

roject Management Institute Indonesia Chapter (PMII) –
Yogyakarta Branch; as a non-profit organization under the Project
Management Institute Global Chapter to enhance, consolidate
and accommodate the project management knowledge and expertise
in Indonesia; once again cordially presented the Project Management
Roadshow 2013 with its 2nd and 3rd edition which were held in
Universitas Teknologi Yogyakarta (UTY) and Universitas Islam Indonesia
(UII) on April 19 and 20, 2013 respectively. The events took “Career
Opportunities and Tips to Get a Good Career in Project Management”
as the main theme to deliver.
The 2nd PAGERS at Universitas Teknologi Yogyakarta
On April 19, 2013 the Project Management Institute Indonesia Chapter
– Yogyakarta Branch was coordinating with the Department of Civil
Engineering, Universitas Teknologi Yogyakarta (UTY) successfully by
having more than 130 engineering students of UTY attended the
event. Delivering the fundamental knowledge of project management,
Dr. Budi Hartono, MPM. successfully triggered the students’ curiosity to
know more about the insight of project management. He gave simple
examples of project management implementation in many aspects of
daily life, yet they are easy to understand so that the students could
understand the project management concept. He took the students
union’s activities as an example of project management implementation
for the university students. A project must be a unique one, never done
before by the doers, with considering the time, quality and cost aspects.
The idea is to givethe best understanding to the students that projects
are not only things related to engineering works such as construction,
but also in many activities that could be found on the daily life basis. It
is hoped that the students will be able to distinguish the projects and
regular works. Most of the students were coming from civil engineering

and industrial engineering backgrounds. “It is a very good event since
we have never attended such seminar with project management theme
at our university.”, said Rusdi, one of the UTY students who attended
the roadshow.
Alin Veronika, MT, PMP, PMI-RMP once again flew to Yogyakarta to
share her experiences to the students who are aspiring as future project
managers. She continued the roadshow’s session by elaborating the
career opportunities in project management for the engineering
students at the university, especially the industrial engineering and civil
engineering ones. She also came up with a deeper insight of project
management careers by giving the overview of industries which need
project management practicioners. These insights have become major
concerns for the students, considering that the next phase of most
undergraduate level students is obtaining their career debuts. In order
to have stronger competences for the students, she also delivered the
information about both technical and soft skills that are needed to
make one a good project manager in real practices, this is to open the
students’ mind up that being excellent in theoritical aspect is not the
only thing to make an ideal project manager. After having those basic
information, the students were more attracted of pursuing the project
management career by getting the information on how to get involved
into a project and the future career opportunites that lie ahead for
them. It was more becoming interesting since they also got the career
path possibilities including the salary information, which is promising
for their future.
As a part of the PMII objectives, which is to increase the number of
certified project managers in Indonesia, a CAPM simulation was done
on this PAGERS 2013: 2nd edition at Universitas Teknologi Yogyakarta
(UTY). The students were given sample questions of CAPM so that
those who are interested in taking the certification could have the
overview of the certification test before taking this in the near future.
Wilhemus Abisatya as the head project of this edition
expressed how thankful he was for having this
roadshow successfully executed. Though there
was a small delay by the host coordinating
university committees, he and the team were
glad that the enthusiasm that came from the
participants were not lessen, they were all
ecstatic to attend the event. Wilhelmus also
thanked the speakers at the day for sparing
their time to share their knowledge and
experiences to the participants. “I was so
glad that the Project Management Institute
Indonesia Chapter (PMII) – Yogyakarta
Branch could succesfully obtain the CAPM
simulation for the first time at Universitas
Teknologi Yogyakarta. One of our speakers,
Ms. Alin, had been so generous in instructing
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the participants for the CAPM simulation for free. Her valuable
knowledge and sharing have been appreciated by the participants who
were given at least 50 CAPM simulation test questions. The questions
were even discussed after the session, so that they could know the
right answers to enhance their personal knowledge about the project
management and the CAPM in particular.” said Wilhelmus.
By having done the roadshow to Universitas Teknologi Yogyakarta
(UTY), it is hoped that the students could get broader information
about project management, since most of the students still remain
have little information about the existing of project management
international organization such as Project Management Institute and
the important international certifications of project management which
will give huge impacts for their future careers and aspirations. “I have
been very excited to be able to attend the event. This would absolutely
give a very positive impact for us as civil engineering students who will
be likely to handle projects in this university level, moreover for our
careers in the future after graduating. There were so many valuable
and important information that we did not get during the course class
sessions. I am really looking forward to attend another event of Project
Management Indonesia Chapter’s activities, particularly the Yogyakarta
Branch’s since I live in Yogyakarta, so that it would be easier for me to
join the upcoming events.”, said Wahyu, a civil engineering student of
Universitas Teknologi Yogyakarta (UTY) who attended the event.
As the event ended, positive feedbacks were received from the
stakeholders of Universitas Teknologi Yogyakarta (UTY), it was proved
by the facts that some students have been willing to join the PMII
membership, they also have been couraged by the Head of Industrial
Engineering Program of Universitas Teknologi Yogyakarta (UTY) who
was also attending the event.
The 3rd PAGERS (Project Management Roadshow) at Universitas
Islam Bandung
On the next day, April 20th, 2013, Project Management Institute
Indonesia Chapter (PMII) – Yogyakarta Branch directly continued the
roadshow to Universitas Islam Indonesia (UII) in Yogyakarta to hold
the 3rd edition of PAGERS 2013. PMII-Yogyakarta Branch, coordinating
with the Faculty of Industrial Technology, Universitas Islam Indonesia;
succesfully got more than 100 students attended the event.
The roadshow was started by Ms. Alin who delivered the same topic
as previous day about the insights of becoming a project manager,
the ways to pursue an ideal project manager, career opportunities and
further benefits of getting involved in project management careers.
The enthusiasm of the students were not less than previous roadshow’s

session by elaborating the career opportunities in project management
for the engineering students at the university. She gave the insight
of project management careers by giving the overview of industries
which need project management practicioners, which she got from
becoming a project manager that enables her to get more relations
who come from different background of project management. She
stated that project management concept needs to be understood from
the lower level of activity’s scope. It is not just dealing with engineering
construction and so on, but even also in a soccer team management,
the analogy she gave. “Within a soccer team, for instance, the team’s
manager needs to put the right man into the right position. He will
never put a goal-keeper as a striker, a mid-fielder as a goal-keeper,
vice versa.”, she said. The intention was to give the participants the
simple yet basic concept understanding of managing people within a
project. After having those basic information, the students were more
attracted of pursuing the project management career by getting the
information on how to get involved into a project and the future career
opportunites that lie ahead for them. It was more becoming interesting
since they also got the career path possibilities including the salary
information, which is promising for their future.
The second session was delivered by Corina Munthe who is also
currently the VP Marketing of Project Management Institute Indonesia
Chapter. In just one day before the Kartini’s Day, Corina succesfully
delivered her presentation about “Women’s Roles and Opportunities
in Project Management Area” by sharing her personal experiences in
construction; which most people think it just belongs to men; to the
students attended the session. She was ecstatically shared her exp
eriences in leading a team which consists of all-men project members.
She intended to show that women can also lead any projects regarding
their gender. She also shared on how to adapt with the working
environment where feminism is diminished. There have been good
and bad things she passed during her career as a woman project
manager. It is true that eventually there has been no differentiation
between men and women project managers, however it sometimes
gave her hard times. “You can’t make excuse by saying that you need
to breast-feed your baby when a critical activity of a project is being
executed.”, an analogy of condition she stated about being a woman
project manager. On the other hand, Corina has been trying to keep
it balance by not ignoring her husband and children. She said that no
matter how powerful you are, never disregard you nature as a woman,
who needs to take care of your husband and to nurture your kids. By
sharing her experiences, it was expected that the students would have

Continue to page 16.
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_Fact

In April 2013, 35 people joined PMI Indonesia Chapter and renewed their
membership, our sincere gratitude for new members and renew members,
your involvement and supports for PMI Indonesia Chapter are very valuable
for us. The new members in April 2013, as follows:v

New Members and Renew
Members list per April 2013

New Members list per April 2013
Denny Adrian
Marcos Agustinus
Yuda Amarlillah
Budi Aminnudin
Tyler Bach
Bradley Brown
Dian Achmad Faizal
Fajar Sidik Gumay
Dharma Harianda
Leonard Hutahaean
Yudhi Inovandi
Teddy Irawan Sr.
Erik Jones

Jeffry Novy Joris
Ray Ju
Risanti Meirani
Mhd Insan Kamil
Nailil Muna
David Oktavian
Bonardo Pangaribuan
Ida Bagus Parama Suastawa
Catherine Pelawi
Crysanthus Raharjo
Fenni Rahayu
Suci Ratin
Devid Rivai

Muhammad Rizaluddin, PMP
Sachlani, PMP
Donna Azhari, PMP
Octovianus Hauteas
Feri Susilo, PMP
Willy Widiatmiko Soedjono, PMP
Amerio Utomo, PMP
Bintoro Winedar, PMP

Thamrin Sattung
Fajar Setio Adi
Yulis Setyoningsih
Toga Pandapotan Silaen
Isa Sofyan
Prastowo Sundoro
Dedy Sutjipto
John Robert Tampubolon
Dhanang Kusuma Wardhana
Wulan Ari Waworentoe
Anindito Wicaksono, CAPM
Harry Widianto
Mochammad Zuliansyah

PMI Indonesia Chapter Statistic per April 2013
As per April 2013, we currently have 381 new members that is
a significant growth compare to previous month or the growth
rate in last couple years. In 2009, the number of PMII member
was at the lowest point and had a negative growth at about -7%.
The number gradually increased since 2010 and in April 2013,
the growth rate was 289% compared to in 2009. We hope more
project management practitioners will join PMI Indonesia Chapter
and get more benefits.
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PMI Indonesia Chapter News
Earn 3 PDUs by writing an article in
Newsletter “Excellentia”

T

he board of editor encourages readers or persons interested in project management
area to submit articles any topic relating to the project management. Members who are
Project Management Professional (PMP) credential holders can earn PDUs (3 PDUs) quickly,
easily and at no additional cost by publishing an article in PMI Indonesia Chapter Excellentia
about your project management knowledge and experience.
For further inquiry, please submit your email to redaksi@pmi-indonesia.org.
All contents of article published in the newsletter are responsible by the author.
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PMP® Study Group Season 3 Extended (Crash Program)
will be launched by May 17th, 2013

P

MP study group season 3 extended (Crash Program) has just
completed by April 26, 2013 whereby it was started on Feb 8,
2013. The program was conducted every Friday evening by
discussing every chapter of PMBoK 4th edition for 3 months period, and
then ended with practicing 200 questions from online system.
More than 20 PMI members joined PMP study group season 3 where
they are consistent to follow each chapter discussion. The members pro
actively follow and sometimes answer the questions from given from
PMP mentors. PMP study group participant also raised questions on
meaning of PMBoK explanation to PMP mentors pro actively.

as study group transition from PMBoK 4th edition and 5th edition.
There will be some differences approach in PMP study group season
3 extended (Crash Program). PMP mentors would pro actively
throw a question to participants in every PMBoK concept and “word
understanding” then measures level of participant readiness to take
the exam
If you are seriously to take the exam before July 31 2013, has PMII
member, eligibility code and eligibility expired date for PMP examination,
send your email to certification@pmi-indonesia.org

As of now, there are up to 13 PMP study group participants passed
PMP Examination. Once PMP participants passed the examination, they
become PMP Study Group mentors, then provides their knowledge,
trick and trips to other PMP Study group participants who needs their
supports.
PMP Study Group season 3 extended (Crash Program) is planned to
be launched by May 17, 2013. This season is provided to whom PMI
members and eligibility holder plan to take PMP examination before
July 31, 2013. The 3rd special edition still uses PMBoK edition 4th as a
main guideline. The upcoming session also will introduce PMBoK 5th
edition in some topics. Therefore PMP Study Group season 4 is called

PMI Fact File
267 Number of
Chaptes
39 Communities
of Practice

411,928
Total Members

Total copies of all editions (includes
PMI-published translations) of the
PMBOK® Guide in Circulation
Credentials/Certifications
Total Active Holders of:

CAPM® (Certified Associate in Project Management) __20,700
PMP® (Project Management Professional) __521,345
PgMP® (Program Management Professional) __852
PMI-RMP® (PMI Risk Management Professional) __1,918
PMI-SP® (PMI Scheduling Professional) __846
PMI-ACP® (PMI Agile Certified Practiotioner) __ 2,461

Statistics through 28 February 2013

4,044,235

from
member
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Testimonial from PMII member
that passed PMP Exam
Aryoputro Wicaksono, PMP
He graduated from Civil Engineer, Institute
Technology of Sepuluh Nopember Surabaya
He is working as Engineer, Project Management
Sulawesi & Papua PT. Telekomunikasi Selular
(TELKOMSEL)

A

walnya ketertarikan untuk mengikuti
sertifikasi PMP diawal tahun 2009, saat itu
kebetulan sedang intens melakukan ekspansi
jaringan di area PTFI Timika dan di LNG
TANGGUH Babo.
Setelah kembali ke Jayapura dan melakukan
browsing sana−sini, akhirnya diputuskan
untuk mengambil e−learning training untuk
PMP Exam Prep karena jauh lebih ekonomis
mengingat saat itu berhome base di Jayapura,
Papua. Namun saat itu untuk mengikuti ujian
sertifikasi masih ragu−ragu karena merasa
kurang “pas” dan merasa masih butuh banyak
latihan soal. Kesalahan Utama saat itu BELUM
MENDAFTAR menjadi PMI MEMBER, sehingga
kesulitan untuk mencari SOFT COPY PMBOK4
dan untuk membeli buku PMBOK 4 KOK
RASANYA SAYANG.. Referensi persiapan ujian
hanya dari module e−learning saja.
Akhirnya baru ditahun 2011 setelah mutasi
ke Manado, baru mendaftar menjadi PMI
MEMBER dan mendapatkan banyak informasi
dan serba−serbi tentang PMP. Akhirnya
softcopy PMBOK 4 bisa di download juga,
namun kendala utama adalah terbatasnya
waktu untuk membacanya. Dengan adanya
new assignment di daerah baru pekerjaan
menumpuk dan waktu menjadi tersita.

Dengan kondisi ini semakin meningkatkan
tekad utk segera mendapatkan sertifikasi PMP,
dan metode belajar utk membaca module
dan PMBOK 4 dilakukan setiap jam 03.00
dinihari sampai menjelang Subuh. Termasuk
latihan soal secara e−learning dari module
provider REP.
Keberanian untuk melakukan sertifikasi test
dan berangkat ke Jakarta baru dilakukan di
bulan November 2012. Satu hari sebelum
ujian, kakak ipar saya memberikan buku
Rita Mulcahy yang ternyata isinya sangat
membantu memahami PMBOK. Ya walaupun
terlambat, saya coba juga untuk membaca
buku tersebut.
Tanggal 13 November 2012, sejak jam 08.00
sudah stand by di Menara Imperium dan
cukup kaget juga dengan procedurenya.
Jam Tangan, dompet dll dilepas dan waktu
test hanya diberikan 4 jam “kotor” no break
time. Soal demi soal dilalui dan ternyata di
pertengahan test mulai kehilangan konsentrasi
dan panik melihat count down timer. Yang
terpikir saat itu hanya menyelesaikan semua
soal di sisa waktu yang ada. Alhamdulillah,
semua soal bisa terselesaikan hingga tiba saat
menegangkan setelah mengisi survey.. The
Result is FAILED..!!!
Ya saya gagal di ujian ini, kecewa berat dan
mengingat besarnya biaya yang sudah
dikeluarkan secara swadaya utk persiapan
test, transportasi, akomodasi cukup bikin
dongkol. Untungnya masih ada istri tercinta
yang datang menjemput setelah test untu
memberi semangat bahwa banyak juga yang
belum berhasil di percobaan pertama.
Singkat cerita setelah kembali ke Manado
dan melakukan evaluasi akhirnya ada
beberapa action yang perlu dilakukan utk
menyempurnakan metode belajar:

1. Melakukan simulasi test 4 jam, memaksakan
diri diantara padatnya pekerjaan. Kadang
simulasi dilakukan disela menerima tamu,
meeting. Intinya melatih ketahanan diri
untuk bisa tetap fokus dan tidak panik
selama 4 jam mengerjakan soal.
2. Bergabung di milist ini dan PMI Indonesia
Chapter utk mendapatkan masukan
mengenai tambahan referensi yaitu Rajesh
Notes dan Bank Soal Oliver Lehmann salah
satunya dari kawan lama sdr. ANDI WAHBI.
Termasuk tips−tips lainnya, mengenai
adanya study group yang sayangnya tidak
bisa gabung karena lokasi yang berjauhan.
3. Meng install aplikasi PMP PREPARATION
TEST OLIVER LEHMANN dari Google
Store di gadget yang berisikan latihan soal
kurang lebih sebanyak 500 soal. Aplikasi ini
yang selalu menemani setiap saat diwaktu
luang. Menjelang tidur, break time,dalam
perjalanan di pesawat atau di saat tidak bisa
mengakses laptop.
4. Membaca buku Rita Mulcahy sampai
selesai disambung dengan PMBOK. Hal
ini dilakukan berulang−ulang, hasilnya
saya tidak perlu menghafal mati tetapi
mendapatkan “konsep“. Saat mereview soal
latihan saya selalu menggunakan kedua
referensi ini, dan hasilnya luar biasa karena
saling melengkapi dan tidak menguras
energi utk menghafal.
Satu minggu sebelum Re−Take Exam, latihan
soal selalu saya lakukan setiap hari. Setelah
cuti approved, 2 hari sebelum D−Day saya
berangkat ke Jakarta dan SAMA SEKALI TIDAK
MENYENTUH bahan ujian. Hanya berusaha
rileks, tidur cukup dan makan enak hahaha...
Alhamdulillah tanggal 11 Maret
semuanya LUNAS TERBAYAR..

2013,

Semoga cerita panjang saya ini bisa menjadi
inspirasi buat rekan−rekan yang memiliki
keterbatasan dan kendala yang sama. Tetap
berdoa dan berusaha.
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Rainier
Haryanto, PMP
He graduated from Master of
Environmental Engineering
Science, University of New
South
Wales,
Sydney,
Australia.
Currently, he is working
as Country Manager of Indonesia at SMEC
International Pty Ltd
He is a member of PMI Indonesia Chapter and
Member of Engineers Australia (MIEAust)
Dari saya, tips dan tricks yang bisa di share:
1. Don’t only rely on your experience. Borrowing

Jusak C
Buntaran, PMP
He
graduated
from
Civil
engineering,
Trisakti university and
obtained MBA at Monash
University.
Now he is working at PT
Harjaguna Kurniamitra (General Contractor)
It’s really great opportunity join with PMII PMP
study group. As member batch 1, I would like
to say thank you for extremely clear guidance
and explanation of PMBOK.
I enjoy every moment during study group
process. From tutorial, discussion and test
preparation, all processes increase my
knowledge. In addition, study group is like
learning process organization, always improve
from time to time, at this moment batch 3 is
nearly finish. I strongly suggest PMI member
who eager to take PMP test to join this study
group.
Finally, at this study group, we can learn
from other participant as well with various
background of education and experience,
such as IT , Telco, Business Process, and
Construction. We can enhance our knowledge
in project management together.
Lesson learned to all candidates,
1. Ora et Labora, always work and pray, there
is no free lunch when you study. We must
sacrifice some of our leisure time to read
and analyze PMBOK.
2. Pay attention to PMBOK In detail and use
PMP prep test to ensure your score before
you take the exam, practice makes perfect.
3. If you failed the exam, try again with better
preparation and improve the strategy
(learning process).
4. Follow instruction from mentor is also
important.
5. When we learn, the main important thing is
to get the project management knowledge
then pass the PMP test will become a bonus.
Let’s come and join with the study group.

the term from last week study group, you
need to “calibrate” your experience to fit the
PMBOK.
2. Reading and understanding the PMBOK
particularly its philosophy is a must.
3. To understand its philosophy, you will need to
discuss or have a brainstorming session with
someone. Facility such as the study group will
help you.
4. As described by Pak Jusak in his email, this PMP
process is a learning process. Plan your study
and work on your plan. Believe me, there is no
shortcut by just relying on 2-3 studying days
before exam.
5. Some sacrifice needs to be made so you can
dedicate yourself to study. For me, my social

Bintoro Winedar, PMP
He worked at PT. Berlian Sistem Informasi as
Project Manager for 5 years and currently he
is working at INPEX Corp as IT Security &
Compliance Specialist. He has PMP , CISSP,
CEH certifications
He graduated from Master of Information
Technology, Universitas Gadjah Mada and
he has a bachelor degree of Electrical
Engineering, Universitas Gadjah Mada.

S

aya juga ingin menyampaikan rasa terima
kasih yang sebesar-besar untuk Prof.
Hanif atas bimbingannya yang luarrrr biasa, i
could not done without you,sir :). Tahun lalu,
adalah suatu privilege yang sangat berharga
bagi saya dapat diskusi mengenai PMBOK
dengan Pak Hanif di kantor yang sama.
Terima kasih juga saya ucapkan kepada
Pak Bayu yang telah mengajak saya untuk
bergabung dengan study group PMI
Indonesia sehingga saya bisa banyak
mendapatkan pemahaman, tips dan trick
dalam mempelajari PMBOK.
Walaupun diakhir-akhir saya jarang hadir
on-site di study group, namun komunikasi
dan sharing pengalaman yang saya terima
melalui email ataupun bbm group sangat
bermanfaat dalam menumbuhkan confident
level saya.
Testimonial dan lesson learn dari rekanrekan yang berhasil lulus ujian, benar-benar
seperti pertamax plus yang “membakar”
semangat saya :).
Terima kasih banyak saya ucapkan kepada
Pak Masri, Pak Yudha, Pak Fauzi, Pak Endrie,
Pak Jusak, Pak Zamrud Kurnia, Pak Ramot,
dan Pak Rizal , walaupun kita belum pernah
bertemu, namun pengalaman dan sharing
knowledge yang Bapak-Bapak update
melalui email dan bbm group, menjadi salah
satu aspek penting dalam kelulusan saya di
ujian PMP.

life was disappeared from February to 1 April
because I dedicated my spare time to study.
6. Test yourself by doing PMP practice/prep
exams. You will be surprise how much
information you miss/skip reading until you
start doing the prep exams.
7. Take a good rest a night before the exam. The
exam is physically demanding and requires
your concentration.
8. Read the question properly.
9. Last one, PMP exam seems to be steep steps
to climb but it is not impossible. You just need
to plan your study and work on your plan.
Hope the above tips and tricks help. Good luck
for everyone who is planning to take the exam.

Untuk rekan-rekan yang berminat untuk
mengambil ujian PMP, ayo bergabung
dengan study group PMI Indonesia. Mari
dimanfaatkan fasilitas yang sangat bernilai
ini, kapan lagi bisa bertemu dengan “dewadewi” Project Management di Indonesia :),
kapan lagi bisa sharing tips dan trick, kapan
lagi bisa menggunakan fasilitas website exam
prep (special thanks untuk Pak Masri), dan
masih banyak lagi benefit yang terhampar :).
Dan satu hal yang amat penting, bawa
dalam doa dan permohonan selalu kepada
Yang Kuasa.
Lets do our best, dan kita serahkan hasilnya
kepada-NYA.
Maju terus PMI Indonesia!
Terima kasih banyak!

Activities
Finally, our OMM in 2013 began, 37th OMM.
A week preparation, held on May 1st 2013
at NSN Office (Many thanks to Pak Inayat –
Host), our OMM’ loyal participants struggle to
come to 37th OMM at unfriendly traffic “May
Day” Just for one reason, what do we have at
PMBoK 5th Edition?. Raise topic “Behold the
5th Edition of PMBoK” provokes curiosity on
participants, especially for PMP Candidate
after end of July 2013. Performed by Mr. Md
Rashid K S Moorthy CISA, PMP (Principle
Consultant – Knowledge Method Pte.Ltd),
clearly describes PMBoK 4th – 5th edition
differences, huge benefit for PMP Candidate,
with “exhaling” and said “thanks god I came
to 34th OMM, and now I knew what I have
to prepare” said one of participants, others
PMP Holder said “ mmhhh, a step to improve
my projects”. Now, we have Stakeholder
Management on our PMBoK 5th Edition,
with 10 Knowledge Area.
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Open Membership Meeting (OMM) 37 “Behold the 5th Edition
of PMBoK”

OMM

sion

s
Discu

Discussion forum on the topic of Project Management
Professional (PMP) MBA ITB Program in Jakarta

Be part of Global Community, be part of global
player, yes indeed, thinking PMI. On April 27th
2013, PMI Indonesia been invited by School of
Business & Management – ITB, with campus
atmosphere and enthusiasm postgraduate
students, we start with PMI “Close Up” goes to
PMP Certification discussion. PMP preparation
global review and tips made on hot discussion
at that day, reminding PMI Indonesia Chapter
supports and serves PM Community. Special
regard to Pak Warndo (Post-graduate student
& Professional at Chevron), who has initiated
his second PMP Forum, which previously at
Balikpapan (PERTAMINA, CHEVRON, TOTAL),
this shows how our PM Community hand in
hand with PMI Indonesia Chapter develop our
professional to be a global player and facing
AFTA. Desired to be a global player? Sent email
to event@pmi-indonesia.org.

Profile Board
Indra Dwi Sasongko
Board Member of Communication
Indra is working as professional project
management in various industry
background such construction, property,
mining, EPC and agribusiness. He has
more 10 years’ experience in project management function
for several company or project organizations as PMO,
Project Control and Business Improvement. His educational
background is civil engineer and currently Indra working for
PT. Golden Energy Mines Tbk.
The 3rd PAGERS (Project Management Roadshow) @ Universitas Islam

Indonesia (UII)
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Continued from page 7, Practical Budgeting ...
and loss statement which could represent project expenses passed on
to the project manager’s budget.
In the depreciation technique known as “straight line”, equal amounts of
the expense are represented on the profit and loss statement each year
(in the case of the crane, one fourth of the $500,000 expense). So in
the year the “Balance Sheet crane” was purchased, we see the $500,000
asset on the balance sheet and no depreciation. In subsequent years,
the value of the asset is decreased by the $125,000 amount of the
straight line depreciation.

over budget. A factor for inflation might be added to the budget
through the risk management process.
Budget Presentation
There is obviously no one single format for budgets. You should select
categories according to the expense types and in alignment with your
company’s financial reporting. Here is an example:

The “Balance Sheet Software License” illustrates a technique known as
“sum of the years”. In this case, a fraction of the expense is represented
on the profit and loss statement each year. The fraction is determined
by the number of years added together as the denominator
(4+3+2+1=10). I’ve written the years in backwards order, since this is
the order in which the years become the numerator. So for the first
year, 4/10 or 40% of the expense is represented on the profit and loss
statement. 30%, 20% and 10% are applied for subsequent years until
100% of the asset is fully depreciated.
For those interested in the handling of revenues which includes a similar
concept, the applicable term is “amortization”.
Budget Risk Assessment
A line by line review of your draft budget should look for all the risks.
Depending on local policy, having a 15-25% contingency to manage
risks is normal. You may want to consider an additional contingency for
unplanned risks, often known as a management reserve.
Much of budgeting risk is centered on people. There may be project
team members with unknown skill levels, insufficient staffing, outsourced
work which cannot be managed as closely, or specialized resources
which are difficult to obtain at the right times. Another standard risk
for the construction industry is the environment and weather. Each risk
will require evaluation and a potential budget adjustment to ensure the
best possible budget is formulated.
Longer term, multi-year projects need to consider inflation and other
economic effects. Take the case of the interstate highway system which
was constructed in the United States over a 35 year period. Inflation
during the 60s and 70s was high and drove the project significantly

About the Author:
Ray W. Frohnhoefer is a hands-on executive with strong project,
program, and portfolio management skills; a methodologist; and a
creative inventor and “intrapreneur”. His leadership qualities have
enabled him to save companies millions of dollars by efficiently
making complex decisions, solving complex problems, and getting
things done, even under pressure. Ray is currently EDmin’s Senior
Program Manager for the Student Success Dashboard, a Project
Management Instructor at UCSD Extension and a member of PMI’s
Chapter Member Advisory Group. As a PMI affiliate, Ray makes
project management indispensible for business results. You can
contact him at RayF123@aol.com.

Continued from page 11, Project Mangement Roadshow
better insights and perspectives about project management careers
since it is not just about being ‘masculine’ as it looks, but also on the
way an individual person interacts with the other ones by maintaining
good relationships with both team members and the externals.
The CAPM simulation was also done on this 3rd edition of PAGERS
2013 which was led by Reza Bayu as VP Program & Education of
PMII-Yogyakarta Branch. The 3rd session of this Project Management
Roadshow 2013 was also attended not only by the students but
also the university and faculty’s stakeholders. The Dean of Industrial
Technology Faculty of Universitas Islam Indonesia (UII) and the Head
Department of Industrial Engineering Department of Universitas Islam
Indonesia (UII) were also attending the event. The positive impacts
of the event were directly felt right after the roadshow ends. The
university’s stakeholders invited the Project Management Indonesia
Chapter board members and speakers to a special lunch and discussed
their plan on having CAPM as a part of their curriculum in the future.
The idea was emerged by seeing the fact that the number of CAPM
certification holders in Indonesia still remains a few, compared to the

other ASEAN major countries. Moreover, the importance of CAPM itself
has become the consideration to have the CAPM introduced to the
Indonesian students and included in the curriculum. “We are currently
maintaining a good relationship with the SAP organizer and having
our students the opportunity to learn and get certificated by SAP. It
would be a very good idea if we can do the same for CAPM through
Project Management Institute through its chapter in Indonesia, and we
are lucky to have the Yogyakarta branch to exist in the city so that
we will be able to establish the coordination with Project Management
Institute.”, said Ir. Gumbolo Hadi Susanto, M.Sc., the Dean of Industrial
Technology Faculty of Universitas Islam Indonesia (UII). The Project
Management Roadshow (PAGERS) 2013 series have done and are
expected to continue next year with more sessions and coverage. The
Project Management Institute Indonesia Chapter (PMII) – Yogyakarta
Branch are now preparing their next event, which is going to be their
first biggest debut, titled “Project Management Competition (PMC)
2013” coordinating with the Mechanical and Industrial Engineering
Department of Universitas Gadjah Mada (UGM) in June 2013.
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Continued from page 3, The Risky Risk Management.

which were consistently longer than the actual
project durations. Such a conservative approach
is identifiable for novices as well as experienced
estimators. Similar findings of the existence of
systematic errors in estimates were identified in
past studies in developed countries [17-20]. The
stark difference is that while the current study in
an Indonesia setting suggests that estimators
tend to be overly conservative (i.e. time
estimates are consistently longer than actual)
the counterparts in western countries provided
an overly optimistic estimates (i.e. time estimates
are systematically shorter than actual).
Practical Implications and Closing
The previous illustration provides an interesting
clue on the practical implications of biases for
project risk management (PRM). As stated earlier,
PRM heavily depends on human judgment for
the various stages of the protocol. Accordingly,
errors in judgment and estimation during the
PRM process could significantly reduce the PRM
efficacy. For instance, during the ‘risk assessment’
stage, analysts are required to estimate the
‘probability’ and ‘impact’ of an identified risk.
Since the assignment is likely carried out by
means of intuition or gut feelings, the estimates
might prone towards systematical errors, as

demonstrated earlier. Overly conservative
estimators may tend to overstate the ‘impact’
of the negative risk and overlook the otherwise
very low ‘probability’ of the risk. Consequently,
risk strategies tend to focus on dealing with
perceived threats and opportunities may be
missed out.
Similar biases may also affect critical decisions
in project risk analysis and project management
in general. For the previous accuracy biases
occur during a pre-bidding phase, an overly
conservative estimator could provide project
estimates which are substantially more
conservative than rational, objective estimates.
In a lowest-cost-as-a-winner bidding system,
the cost and time estimates would not be
competitive against other bidders and hence
lose the bid. Consistently conservative estimates
may lead to the organization losing series of bids
and projects.
Summing up, it is argued that the protocols
within project risk analysis /management involve
inherently potential problems of judgmental
errors – i.e. project risk management is a risky
business. In other words, even if PRM is applied
according to the standardized procedure; it
may be less than effective or even fail because

Our Mission
Indonesia’s people and businesses realize their full potential.
Our Company
Microsoft is a global corporate to empower people using reliable
software anytime, anywhere and through any device. Microsoft
Indonesia was established in December 1995 and has been a
trusted partner to the government and people of Indonesia
investing a total value around $40 million since its establishment.
Our Business
Microsoft products include operating systems for personal
computers, servers, phones, and other intelligent devices; server
applications for distributed computing environments; productivity
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of overlooking the human dimensions of the
process.
This article, however, is not meant to discourage
practitioners from utilizing project risk
management / analysis. Despites the possible
pitfalls, PRM definitely has its own merits. Our
separate study in Indonesian construction
industry suggests a positive relationship
between advancement of PRM implementation
and the organization performance. To avoid the
potential drawbacks of systematic errors in PRM,
awareness of the existence of such errors is the
first crucial point. Methods of dealing with biases
are currently developed, including: de-biasing,
utilizing ‘real’ experts, and group estimates.
Biography

Dr. Budi Hartono is an Assistant Professor in
the Industrial Engineering Program, Universitas
Gadjah Mada. He is also the current Branch
Director of Project Management Institute,
Indonesia Chapter, Yogyakarta Branch. His area of
interest includes: project management, advanced
risk and complexity analysis, decision theory, and
cognitive human factors engineering. He could
be reached at: boed@gadjahmada.edu.

applications; business solution applications; desktop and server
management tools; software development tools; video games;
and, online advertising.
Our Corporate Citizenship
As a committed partner for better Indonesia, Microsoft Indonesia
works through to foster loca innovation and content creation; to
enable jobs, entrepreneurship and workforce development; to
transform education; and, to promote transparency and good
governance. Since 2008, Microsoft Indonesia has expanded the
power of education through the Partners in Learning initiatives
program with a total investment of more than $2.3 Million,
reached over 360,000 teachers, impacted 14.9 million students
and teachers, and help schools gain better access to technology.

Since December 2012, newsletter project management published by PMI Profile Board
Indonesia Chapter Excellentia has a new design and also is distributed to all PMI Indonesia
Chapter members (about 381 members) and PMI Indonesia Chapter Mailing List that has
more than 1,200 members.
Since that we have loyal readers. We are still growing, the number of PMI Indonesia
Chapter, the number of PMII Group member and the number of people around the world
that always wait enthusiastic for our new edition.
Today, we are happy to announce that NOW you can place your products and services in
Newsletter Excellentia. Promote your corporate and your event in Excellentia. Don’t miss
out on this because your business can benefit from this exposure!
If you wish to post an event, please contact our PMI Indonesia Chapter Marketing Team to
know more about detailed advertisement at
marketing@pmi-indonesia.org
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Huge Growth in Project Management Profession, Talent Gap Forecast
Average Annual Job Openings for New
Workforce in Projectized Industries:

Australia—7,490

Brazil—34,782

Canada—12,007

China—815,334

Germany—15,323

India—397,565

Japan—38,756

Saudi Arabia—1,267

United Arab Emirates—1,800

United Kingdom—17,712

United States—234,883

Total—1.57 million jobs
Project-Intensive Industries:
The report defined these industries as those
in which occupational employment has a
high level of project-oriented work. In the
study, those industries identified are:

Business Services

Construction

Finance and Insurance

Information Services

Manufacturing

Oil and Gas

Utilities

The research also concludes that this
enormous expected growth in the project
management profession will be stymied
if a commensurate increased in skilled
professionals is not met. The report forecasts
that in the 11 countries analyzed, US$322.48
billion in projects, or 1.8 percent of the
projectized sector, are at risk due to a
shortage of project managers.
The study predicts that projects in
project-intensive industries will create
an additional 15.7 million project
management jobs in 11 countries by
2020.
Growth of Project Management in the
United States
The report forecasts the number of project
management jobs in the United States will
grow from 5.5 million in 2010 to almost 6.2
million in 2020. Project-intensive industries
are predicted to grow their share of the GDP
to US$5.81 trillion in 2020, an increase of
almost 37 percent from 2010.
The high demand for project-oriented
professionals has translated into higher
salaries and faster salary growth. The
study reports salary growth among project
management practitioners averaged almost
US$2,800 a year, which is US$1,100 more a

SymEx 2013 Preparation
T

he PMI Indonesia Chapter proudly announces that the SymEx committee
has been formed and the planning for this year Symposium & Exhibition
has begun. Following the success of previous SymEx in Bali and Yogyakarta, the
executive committee has decided now to hold the Symposium in another big city in
Indonesia, Bandung city of flower. One of the reason, we hold our next Symex is not
because that Bandung is one of beautiful city and important Indonesian heritage,
but it has also long important historical International event namely Asian African
Conference (Konferensi Asia Afrika), hence it is also interesting for us to connect this
two histories to make a memorable event for our participants.
Since the SymEx is the premier event of PMII and the biggest international project
management event in Indonesia, the executive committee has to plan and conduct
regular meeting every two weeks. The preparation starts from forming the executive
committee, create the project management plan (since the SymEx is also the
project), executing the plan and also monitoring and controlling the action. With
all participation, contribution and support of PMI Indonesia Chapter volunteers, we
believe that this year SymEx will follow the success or remarkable previous SymEx.
This year the conference will have a theme Driving Excellence for Project Executions
in Asia Pacific. As usual, the Symex will be having very important international and
domestic prominent speakers included Project Management Institute Board of
Director.
We would like also to encourage all of you to participate and to gain more benefits
to gain knowledge and experience from this great event, by dealing with early bird
offers and especially for those who are PMI (Indonesia Chapter) Members, on top
of the group enrolment (corporate sponsored) participants.

year than the salary growth in non-projectoriented professions between 2004 and
2010.
In the United States, the business services
and manufacturing industries had the
greatest number of project management
jobs in 2010. However, healthcare, which is
currently not among the project-intensive
industries, will be among the leading growth
areas for project management roles between
2010 and 2020, forecasted to increase those
roles by 30 percent in the decade.
Project Management Increasing in
Other Countries
In the 10 other countries studied, the
number of project management jobs is
expected to increase by 13.4 million between
2010 and 2020, to 41.5 million. China and
India will lead that growth, generating
approximately 8.1 million and 4 million
project management roles through 2020,
respectively.
More information on this study may be
found in the executive summary, which is
available at PMI.org/Talent.
Source: PMI Today February 2013
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